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Summary and recommendations 
The Shires of Dandaragan and Coorow are seeking to constmct a through road from Jurien to 
Green Head, access roads to Sandy Point, and scenic lookout road in Lesueur National Park. A 
l 00 m wide road reserve is sought for the through road . The route avoids regionally 
significant vegetation associations and Declared Rare Flora. 

The preferred alignment of the road passes through a reserve for the Conservation of Flora, 
land identified as having significant conservation value in the Central Coas! Regional Strategy 
and a reserve for Parkland and Recreation adjacent to Lesueur National Park. The area around 
the road alignment is recognised as having a number or particular and important conservation 
values. The Environmental Protection Authority is concerned that the proposal would result in 
the excision of more that 190 ha of Conservation of Flora Reserve and a loss of a further 
50 ha of land with significant conservation value, in an area where there is an identified need 
for additional conservation reserves. 

Materials for the road are proposed to be sourced from private property and Vacant Crown land 
which has been identified as having significant conservation value in the Central Coast Regional 
Strategy. The Environmental Protection Authority is concerned that sourcing materials in the 
area identified as having signitlcant conservation values could adversely affect those values. 

If materials are to be sourced from existing conservation reserves, separate approv<tl would be 
sought. 

Other environmental aspects of the road construction are design and management issues, such 
as preventing the introduction of dieback and weeds, managing people pressure, protecting 
landscape values, management of noise and dust, prevention of contamination of wethmds, and 
impacts on townsites from recreation and tourism. The Environmental Protection Authority 
considers that the proponents' commitments adequately address these design and management 
issues. 

1'!~.~.~~~~~,,- II Summary of recommendations 
' hon 1 
j No. I ! 

~--·-I-1 Tbe proposal is enVIronmentally acceptable suhjcct to the recoinmcndations in this I 
1 j report and the proponents' commitments. l 
l--.,2---1, .. Tl-le-re-, sho-n-ld_b_e_a-no"net ioss of area of conservati_o_n-estate as-a result of this --~ 

proposal. 1n order to achieve thjs: I 
II (a) a special work. ing group should be established to identify areas of high II 
'I conservation value which should be added to the conservation estate to 

compensate that lost through the gazettal of the reserve for this proposed 
road· ·· I 

' [ 

I II (b) ~n~;~[~i::~~s~1~~~i~~~Y~r:~~v "::~~~~:o~~~~J;~~ ~~~f~~~'~;~~e~,~~,J I 
I
. 11 Protection Autho~Jty to advisevLhe Minister for the Environment; and 11

1 

I i1 I ii (c) the gazettal of the additional reserve(s) should be able to be achieved at the L II same time a' gazettal of the road reserve. 1 

I -:r-1h£ th" proponents require road making material from: l 
; ~~ ;:) lhe conservation estate QI proposed addition c. as recommenJed in !he I 

I
I I Central Coast RegionaJ Strategy, this should be deemed a change of I 

i proposal under Section 46 of the Environmental Protection i\ct; and " 

other locations, the extraction activities should be the subject of an I 
Environmental Management Programme. I 

'---- ·---·------· 



Part I - Information supplied during assessment 

1. Introduction and background 
The possibility of a coastal road which would ultimately connect Lancelin to Dongara has been 
the subject of discussion for many years. " 

In June 1990, the (then) Main Roads Department published an initial planning studv which 
investigated possible alignments for the Jnrien to Green Head section (Majn Roads Department 
Western Australia 1990). The Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) responded to the 
initial planning study by: 

• noting that a level of assessment would be set when a more detailed proposal was 
submitted: 

• expressing its view that the preferred alignment had not been justified in environmental 
terms: 

• suggesting that additional alignments should be considered; and 

• providing a brief Jist of issues likely to be relevant to the proposaL 

During the next two years a number of meetings were held, and in November 1993 the Shires 
of Coorow and Dandaragan agreed to be proponents for the proposal, and Main Roads Western 
AustrrJia set up a Steering Committee to progress the proposal. 

The proposal was referred to the Environmental Protection Authority in December 1993. The 
level of environmental impact assessment was set at Consultative Environmental Review (CER) 
because the proposal involved an excision from a conservation reserve and passed through or 
near environmentally sensitive areas such as near coastal dunes, wetlands and vegetation with 
significant conservation value. Draft Guideiines were issued in March 1994, and these were 
finalised in May 1994. 

Prior to publishing the CER document two publications were prepared by the proponents which 
were subsequently incorporated into the CER. The publications were a preferred alignn1ent 
gtate1nent (Main Roads Western Australia, et al. 1994b) and an envlronrnental assessn1ent of 
potential constmction material source sites (Main Roads Western Australia, eta! 1994a). 

Prior to publishing the CER the proponents sought public input by publishing two newsletters, 
holding a public meeting in Coorow on 23 August 1993, and setting up displ.ays rrl. Jurien and 
Green Head. 

In June 1994, before the CER was published by the proponents, the (then) State Planning 
Commission published the Central Coast Regional Strategy (State Planning Commission 
1994). This strategy included consideration of several studies undertaken of the region in which 
the road is proposed, inciuding an environmental audit of the region (Tinley 1992). The 
Environmental Protectlon At1thority reported on the Central Coast Regional Strategy .in Bulletin 
765 (Ernrirornnental P{otection Authority 1994). 

The CER was released for public ccnnn1ents on 20 FebnJarr; 1995. 

2. Proposal 
The proposal encoxnpasses a direct road 1ink between Juri en £-Iead, tile associated 
access roads to Sandy Point and a road to a scenic iookout as shown in Figure L 



Currently traffic between Jurien and Green Head travels via Cockleshell Gully Road (See 
Figure 1) and this was identified as Option 3 by the proponent Option 3 is not preferred 
because it is significantly longer than the other options and is a gravel surface between the 
Jurien Road and Coorow Green Head Road. Option 2 is the easterly alignment shown on 
Figure 1. This option was not preferred by the proponent because it affects wetlands, passes 
through vegetation which is more diverse than the western route and passes through Drovers 
Cave National Park. 

The western alignment (Option 1) is the proponents' preferred option and is the option 
considered in this report. 

The direct road link would be built to AUSTROADS design guidelines whi.ch requires a 100m 
road reserve, and the Sandy Pc,lnt access road vvill be built to a lower standard. The dlrect road 
link would have a 7 m wide sealed pavement, whilst the Sandy Point access road would be a 
6 m wide unsealed road. 

The northern section of the road would -be excised fron1 reserve C 40544 for Parkhtnd and 
Recreation and follow the western boundary of Lesueur National Park. 

The southern section of the road reserve would be excised from an existing reserve for the 
Conservation of Flora and from Vacant Crown Land identified as having significant 
conservation value in the Central Coast Regional Strategy (State Planning Commission 1994) 
(See Figure 2). 

~Approval is sought for road making 1naterials to be extracted frorn private property, Vacant 
Crown land (identified as having significant conservation value by the Central Coast Regional 
Strategy), and from within the proposed road reserve. 

ln addition to commitments made in the CER, additional commitments were made in response 
to public submissions (See Appendix 2). 

3. Method of assessment 

3.1 Steps in the method of assessment 
The purpose of the cnvhonrnental itnpact assessrncnt is to dctennine whether a proposal is 
environmentally acceptable or under what conditions it could be envi.ronmentaily acceptable. 

A set of administrative procedures has been defined (refer to flow chart in AjJp<om1!x 1) in 
to implement this method of assessment. 

The first step in the method is to identify tbe environln_enta] issues to be conside,red. /i list of 
topics (or possible issues) is identiJ!ed by the EPA through the preparation of guidelines which 
are referred to relevant agencies for comment prior to being finalised. 

In the next main step these topics are considered by the proponent in the CER both in tem1s ·of 
identifying potential irnpacts as well us mal.:Jng prc~ject 1nodlfications or devising environrnental 
n1anage1nent strategies. 

The CER is checked to ensure that each topic has been discussed in suffk:ient detail l)y the 
proponent prior to release for government. agency and public comment. 'The submissions 
received are summarised by the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) on behalf of the 
EPA and this process can add environmental issues which need to be evaluated in terms of the 
acceptability of potential environmental impact. 

Proponents are invited to respond to the issues raised in submissions. Appendix 2 contains a 
summary of the issues raised in submissions and the proponents' response to those issues. A 
list of submitters appears as Appendix 3. Nine submissions were received, of which five were 
from government agencies and fonr from_ m_embers of the public and conservation groups. 



4. Biological and physical environment 

4.1 Topics 

The Environmental Protection Authority has recognised the topics identified in Table 1 as those 
which have the potential to adversely effect the physical and biological environment as a result 
of this proposal. 

Table 1. Biological and physical environment topics 

f 

~c~---T;;pic-· ---1-- .. Comment .... ----~ 

Allenati~n of areas of 1~oad R~"serv~~ould"b~~~~~~ from a r~~erve _for Con~~;~;(i;;;;·;;f-1 
conservanon !. t~lora and also procured trom_ orner areas 1dent1t1ea as hav1ng 

1 
significance I significant conservation value in the Central Coast Regional 

j Strategy. 

1 
The s1gmficance or this top1c IS such that 1t has been treated as a key 

------- issue ·· Refer to Section 4.2 of this report. ---{ 

I Clearing of significant Clearing of regionally significant vegetation associations or Declared 1 
flora along the road Rare Flora would be of concern. This topic is closely linked with 1 
alignment , the conservation significance of the proposed road reserve and has 1 

I also been considered within Section 4.2 of this report 

. Impact of extra~ting ~~~f sufficie;t materials ca~not be sourced from priv~t~ p-r-op_e_r-ty-·,-t_h_e--i 
road making materials J ~roponent intends to seek separate approval under Section 46 of the 

j l Environmental Protection Act to source them from conservation 
1 I areas. The CER identifies some sources in conservation reserves ~ 

I 
including National Parks. The significance of this topic is such that 

----1-i,-t_h_a_s_been treated separately - Re~er to Section 4.3 of this reporL_. 

Indirect impacts on I The.~ollowinR t;:Pi~s ar~ genP;rally managemertf. issues"and are 
existing and proposed 1 cons,dered m ,:,ecnon 'lA of tfus report and m 7 ahles .> to 5. I 
consenm.tion estate I ~ 

I 
Dieb-;~ic. -~-~----~ The introduction of dieback cm;i~:;,ft'ect the composition of fiora in 1 

i the adjacent reserve for conservation of flora. 
r.::---~-·-···"-··'"--···-4-·-- ······--~---····-·-·-. -· --~·--·--················· 
i Weeds 1 T'he introduction of environmental or noxious weeds could affect the 1 
· II c. ·omposition of t1ora in the adjacent reserve for conservation of 1 

nora. I 
·Peopl~· pr~~ur;·--··--rincrea;~d ~c:~s~.c_:mld. res~lt:0~~~re-~f~;~~d·~~hi~~ us~ in· --~----~~ 

! environmenhhiy C)vns1t1ve aiedS e'-wstng los~ o1. veg ... ,tatlOl1, eroston 
1 . . . . and spread of dieback and weeds. . i 
p:~~~;dsc~p~---·-· .. ·-·T-p;;;·-p;~itloning of the roacl·~;;~ld affect barchan dunes ·;;;d v;l~es "l 
1 , ,._+ thco, ,-.,-,,.,,,""'"V''tiv""1"', ~t:la"f,<>. 1 
! j v-L ;,u,.__ ""''·-'-'-X.:>'=-'A u._~ ._ ..., .. ~ >-'V• 

rL' "sce~i~!~;~k-.o~~t in'~--~~ Side ;~1d propos~dlnto N;ti~~~iP~k is-;ol ~~nsiste-;;t with dra:rl 
Lesu:~::~!,:~onal Pa:!_L Management Plan. ___ , _ _j 
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Table 2. Conservation values of land along proposed route alignment south of 
Lesueur National Park. 

Value Information source 

Area represents one of the three major centres of (Department of Planning and Urban 
diversity in the State Development 1994, p. 56) 

Area has very high level of species endemism (i.e. (Department of Planning and Urban 
many of the species are found nowhere else). Development 1994, p. 56) 

Is the northern or southern limit for several plant (Department of PlanrJng and Urban 
species Development 1994, Figure 9) 
~~-~"~~~uc.,,_, .. ~.,~-~~~'··-~~~-~ 

The area contains gypsiferous playa lagoons (Department of Planning and Urban 
(wetlands) Development 1994, p. 18) 

The southern group of lagoons (near North Head) 1 (Tinley 1992, o. 55) . . ' 

contain unique barchan dune types and complex wind 
and water (swash) formed geographic features. 

4.2.2 Significance of flora along the road alignment 

I 

A consideration of significant flora needs to cover both the significance of the vegetation 
associations and the presence of declared rare flora. The following information has been 
summarised from (Main Roads Western Australia, eta!. 1994c) which f01med Appendix B to 
the CER. --

The flora of the area was surveyed in June 1994. Thirty three 10 x l 0 m quadrats were 
surveyed, and this resulted in the identification of eleven vegetation associations. This 
information was mapped to identify the pattern of vegetation associations within about 250m 
of each side of the proposed road alignment. 

Of the vegetation associations identified, none were noted as being regionally significant. Local 
significance was ascribed to some vegetation associations based on ecological significance (e.g. 
wetland associated vegetation), restricted distribution within the area surveyed, and presence of 
priority flora species!. 

Priority 3 and Priority 4 species were identified along the route alignment, namely Olax 
scalarformis (Priority 3) and Greviilea olivacea (Priority 4). 

4.2.3 Proposal characteristics and advice to EPA 

About 190 ha of reserve for Conservation of Flora and 50 ha of land with significant 
conservation valne proposed for conservation by the Central Coast Regional Strategy would 
become Road Reserve if this proposal is implemented. The l 00 m wide road reserve would be 
utilised as a source of materials (e.g. cut and fill) for the road. 

I The relevant conservation codes for Western Australian flora for this proposal are: 

I 
Priority 3 are poorly known taxa which are known from .o;everal populations, at 1east some of which are not 
believed to be under immediate threat (i.e. not currently endangered). Such taxa are under consideration for 

1 declaration as 1rare flora', but are in urgent need of further survey. 

Priority 4 are rare taxa which are considered to be adequately surveyed and which, whilst being rare (in 
Australia are not currentl threatened b an identifiable factors. These taxa re uire monitorin eve 5-10 ears. 
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Sandy Point 

SANDY POINT 
ACCESS ROADS 

North Head 

WESTERN 
A!.IGNMENT 

JIJRI£N BAY 

Boullangu 

I
N lsl~t~ 

i( 
v 

I '------·-- ~111 

I \'ElbOW !IA!I!!ll L (AREA 11 • 

................... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " ..... 
. . ·:: :··.' :::::::::::::::::: ~: 

VEUOW 1\!AN!l 
!AREA 21 

....... 0. . • . . . ,,, " . ' ....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 
• • • • o< • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ,, ..... 

MOBII.E/STABLE DtlNE$ WITH SUI'rABLE WHITE SAND 
F!ll DEPOSITS 

AH~A IDENTIFIED AS CCJNSI2RVATION/P!JBL!C USE !N 
CENTRAl. COAST REGIONAL STRATEGY 

Figure 2. Potential road materials borrow pit sites showing the existing and proposed 
Con•ervatr'on e"tate "'Oll!""''e' ( ... n,·,, Rnntlfi: l.lfp,.,.fprn A rlf.'f~J•rd~n nl nl Jt)nl:'> ~~~ .1 /CT .. ,.. ... _ Jn·,·,nnz'ng 

>:Jr , >ll • '" l.o,ll ~- -'• 1 _tJ~L·-·- -· ---- ~--;..- ~, ~·'""'" ~"' ~ -"-""'''"'"'" w-.. O:r..<~-p ,.;,I• (A(. ,, X .7.7J j U 11-U \ ~tu-tlt: rt . ~-- ' 
Commissio11 1994). 
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1

-Topic--TP:ropcl's. ai 'chara·c.teristics.12:lvi.ce to EPAl Proponent's 
{Relevant commitmenl No's I (mdu~mg co?'ments I responses I noted in brackets. No's I m J?ll~he (Relevant 

( Cr;):rrespomtd to those in submiSSions) commitment No's 
I 1 Appendix 4) 

1 
noted in brackets. I Kssues 

~ 
! 1 No's correspond to I _ i I those in Appendix 4) ; I 

~~~ I I I 

~
biological ' I ~ . t ' ' envu:onmen 

Dieb;:k-" Dsi~baci< m~tagement ~--t CAI4\1 pr<?vided-.-~ditional informatio;il'otential sp. read of dieback 
1 propos,cd (2 to 7, 14) 1 add1twnal mformauon I ;;'~ted ... ! into Lesueur NatiOnal Par'" 

I I I No significant 1 or reserve for Conservation I 
I 1 concerns expressed ~ of Flora (ie the conservation I I estate) altering the 

1 · ' ecosystem 

hve;,ds ----· . --tw~eed 1;;;;ag-;,ment ~;;j;med tcALM concerned 
1 
Modified commitment F~>tential spread of weeds 

1 I (8, 34, 35) 1 about weeds oilier i to include into conservation estate 

~ 
\ than noxious weeds j environmental weeds altering the ecosystem 
I .(42,43) I 

'(:];aring -~ .. - a;-a;,in.g to be minirci;,~d, ---rc4Ivl co~cemed Additional · Clearing of significant flora 
· eros10n prevented, 1 mmmusatlon of cormmtments to I 
vehabili.tation of cleared areas j dearing not applied to address CALM/ I 

and existing tracks closed (9, I borrow pits, and no NPNCA concern (40, j . 
' 112 l ~ 15 19 2n ?8 "'9 1 c cultatio 'tl I 41' ' I I 1 ,, .. , .:>, , . , v, _ , ~ , 1 ,onu , •n 1Hl J .. J I 

l l 30, 32, 34, 37) ! NPNCA!CALM . I 
--~,~-~"-~---~.-,......., ___ .. ,_ ,---~~-'"' -"~~ --~----L~- '"'"' 

Table 3. Vi,ews of pot~ntlal iu;direct biophysical impacts associated with Coastal Road Juri'en to Greenhead, Shires of 
Dandaragan mnd Coomw (Di1·e<et impads are dealt with ir1 Sections 4.2 & 4.3 of this report.) 

(CALlY{:::: Department of Conservation and Land 1v1a.'1agement, NPNCA =National Parks and Nature Conservation Authority) fv.IFP:::: Ministry for Planning, DOME:::: 

DepmLment of~dinerals and Energy .. NIR\VA:;::; A1ain Roads VI estern i·mstralia) 



,_ 
w 

11rop~llin>posal-characteristics I Advice to EPA 
(]~televant commitment No's! (indu~ing co~ments 

noted in brackets. Nn's , m pubhc 
' b . . ) corl·e:spon.d to those in f su miSSions I !\ppendix 4) I 

""""""'--""'"~1_-----~----~-·-H~--L-~--------
Pollution 
issues 

Proponent's I 
responses I 
(Relevant I 

commitment No's J' 

noted in brackets. , 
No's correspond to I 

those 2"' App~~dix 4) 1 

IssUies 

c;l:;;:tm~tGn --TN~Jise [:;;;:;)~ wilfcompr.y-~-1,, DOME suggested M~difi~d-;:;;mmitm-;;;rt',.Potential for adverse 
noise & dust 1 with regulations, MRW A best practice and saline water not to I impacts on residents 

·~landscaping and revegetation 

1

. be adopted to manage be used for dust 
will be ... und.ertaker.r to reduce construction impacts control (44, 45) I 
lraffic nmse rmpacts and (Le. norse and dust) 

l 
l 

I dust will be managed (22, I 1 
I 23, 25, 36) ~ I h I 

r. W~ste --~----tPtrtable chemical toitei;~viJI 1 No 7,.;;:;-cerr~------r ------, ,;;;;,,. ~""'miD'ti~" of I 
. management II be usedl rmd waste materials 1 expressed I 1 wetlands near \he road 
j (including oils) disposed of 1 I ---- 1 

1 I at an approved waste I J I 

~---~-~-~~:'P~:lll site (26,~7) ---·-·-~-----------+------- j ____________ _j 
otentcal Srlt traps wiil prevem I No concerns 1 Potential contamination of I 

1 
contamination drainage waters cmrying II expressed j I wetlands near the road from I 

1 sediment/oils to wetlands, no ! fuel spills/ stormwater 
j sewage effluent to be ! ---- I I 
i ! dJ.:<.charged and all waste .

1 
! I materials to be disposed of at 1 

1

. 
I , approved facility (21, 26, 1 ,. 
I !,,_. I I 

~"' J ~ i j 
L .. ~~~--------u--,-------~~·-~"~'=·~~•·~~--~~---~'-•~=--•e =-·-,~·-=-------"-' •----' 

Table 4. V;iews of potentiial environmental! impacts in relation to pollution associated with the Coastal Road Jurien to 
Greenhead, Shires of Dandaragan and Com:ow 

(CAL1{:;:;: Department of Conservation and La..'ld 11anagement, NP~CA::::: National Parks and Nature Conservatlon Authority, IYU4P =Ministry for Planning, D01\1E == 

Deparunent of 1V1inerals and Energy, J\t1R\NA =:: 1\1ain Roads \Vestern Australia) 
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p>~~!P,;:;:~-;;1 cha;acte;·isik;;-f Advice to EPA I Proponent's 1··· ----------. 
I (Relel'a:nt t:::ommitrnten_t No~s I (i!iJdU~ing C0~1ments I resp. onses I 
J rwt•ed in brackets. N~'s • m J?U~hc < I (Relevant I · 
I torrespond to those Hl f t'iUbm.tss:wnd) l commitment No's I ! 
1 Appendix 4) · j' noted in brackets. I Issues I 
' No's corr-espm:.d to j 

~-ToP~< 

I I those in Appendix 4) J 1 
...,,_, ... ~==~ ---·-··--~·~-~-~-,~-~---~----,~-~~~0------~"-~--------·----~----~~-·-,_ 

Impa:d on 
so~cial 
surroundings 

1 ~·nrl't!c imp;;~ lii:out~;~I;;~-;;;d to avoid ___ TPub. Ji;;;ubmi~i;;~-s-~,\Jread.yaddres;;d-·r. Il;~reased-traffic and noise I 
tsafety and tmffic through townslt.es I concerned about traffic tlrrough prevwus m towns1tes J 

noise) I impacts on Green public consultation, J 
--· -------k--.,···-·-------·--J~:~~ . __jl~~1~~;~~~~i~~~-J--~~--------~-----
Recreation and 

1 

.. Easier access along the coast I Public submissions 1 A re.gional approach is I Increased tourism in towns l 
touns;m rrmy encourage n1.ore V1Sl1tors ! concerned at:.aut ! De1ng taken on this J 

! . . l. 

1 1 tounsrn 1mpacts on J Issue. 
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i This issue was included in the Consuhative Environmental Rcvie·w document by th0 proponent a,.1.d raised in public submissions. However, it is considered that the issues 
raised are mosi: appropriately dealt with by the Aborigina1 Heritage A.ct ] 972. 

Table 5. Views of potential ~Cnviromnentai impacts on soda! suroundings associated with Coastal Road Jurie!' to 
Greenhead, Shires of Dandian .. agan a:ndi Com·ow 

(CALM:::::: Department of Conservation and Lan_d _i\1anagemerrt, NPNCA =National Parks and Nature Conservation Authority, :MFP;;;: Ministry for Planning, DOME= 

Department of Minerals and Energy, :MR\VA =.&fain Roads "\-Vestem i'. .. ustralia) 



Response 

In order to meet the assessment objective, the EPA also recommends (Recommendation 4, 
Section 10) that if the proponents require road making material from: 

(a) the existing conservation estate or proposed additions to the conservation estate as 
recommended in the Central Coast Regional Strategy, this should be deemed a change 
of proposal under Section 46 of the Environmental Protection Act; or 

(b) other locations, the extraction activities should be the subject of an Environmental 
Management Programme which addresses issues identified in the Environmental 
management of quarries publication issued by the (then) Department of Mines in March 
1991. 

7.3 Indirect impacts on existing and proposed conservation estate 

Ob,jective 

To ensure that the existing and proposed conservation estate is not adversely impacted outside 
of the Road Reserve as a result of road construction and improved access to the area. 

Projected state 

A_s identified in Section 4.4 above, the following potential impacts need to he rnanaged: 

• the potential spread of dieback into conservation areas; 

• the potential spread of weeds into conservation areas; 

• unnecessary clearing and erosion initiation; 

• off-road vehicle access to fragile dune areas; 

• loss of landscape values; and 

• inappropriate side roads. 

Response 

The proponent has n1adc the foUo\ving cornrnitrn_ents to address these issues. 

Dieback management (Commitments 2, 3, 4, 5, & 14) 

• The proponents are to commission a dieback survey and laboratory testing of all 
materials sourcing sites to determine the prevalence of soil borne fungal pathogens 
especially Phytophthora .species. 

• The proponents are to commission the development of dedicated die back hygiene 
management measures. The hygiene management plan will be developed from the 
MRW A Dieback Management Procedure Manual ( l 992) and CALM Diehack Disease 
Hygiene Manual (199-2) utilising specific dieback knowledge for the Northern 
Sandplains. 

• Incorporated within the die back management programme will be appropriate drainage 
design considerations which will minimise the facilitation of the introduction and spread 
of soil borne fungal pathogens especiaily Phytophthora species, 

• Only road materials sourcing sites found to be free of soil borne fungal pathogens 
especially Phytophthora species vviH be utilised. 

• The approved dedicated dieback hygiene and control measures developed for tbe project 
are to be strictly adhered to during construction. 
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Inappropriate side roads 

• The proponents have made a commitment to develop a management plan for the 
proposed scenic lookout area and access road in consultation with Department of 
Conservation and Land Management and the National Parks and Nature Conservation 
Authority prior to construction (Commitment 47). 

It is considered that the proponent's commitments, if effectively implemented should ensure 
that indirect impacts are limited to within the Road Reserve. 

8. Pollution issues 

Objective 

To ensure that e1Y1issions e-on1ply with relevant criteria, measures are iaken .to reduce 
contamination levels from construction and operation of the road to be as !ow as practical. 

Projected state 

As identified in Section 5.0 above the following potential impacts need to be managed: 

• noise levels associated with construction of the road and traffic using the road; 

• dust levels during constmction to ensure no nuisance is .created; and 

• wastes generated by construction activities are appropriately managed. 

Response 

The proponent has made the follow.ing commitments to address these issues. 

Noise management (Comll1Jtments 23, 44) 

• Construction activities adjacent to residential areas will be limited to reasonable daytime 
hours. 

• Main Roads best practice and relevant EPA guidelines with respect to noise and dust 
control for the project wili be applied. 

Dust control (Commitments 25, 44 & 45) 

# Con~;tructio:n and earthv;orking is to be undert:aken during suit<ible ground conditions 
nthp1·w11;'P. r1Hc1- S"~pl."'<-'C~O" 'lle"~~qre" ~u~ji ! .... ..,.. ""m-J~,,.-.;1 ~-,t..e~ "'L!S< 'e"'·-Js 'oe'·o·r·r!e '--' -·' '-'-'-- ·"'',._. '"-'-'·''"'" , v1:.1 _ c;,-:;~...,-~. u_ 1 1 .:~.,u ..._,,,. w;. .! u~,.. -., "'1' v.; ~-;::;Lt ,., U ,La U '· l .l. VC, .._,_ 

problematic. 

e fv1ain Roads best practice and relevant EPA guidelines with respeet to noise and dust 
control for the project will be applied. 

• The proponents will not use saline water sources for dust control during the project. 

VVaste rnanagernent (Con1111itnJ.ents 26 & 27) 

• 

• 

Pmtahle chemical toilets will be used to cater for sewage . 

The proponents will. undertake the collection and off-site disposal (at an approved 
disposal facility) of ail waste materials including used oil and unserviceable 
vehicle/machinery parts and excess spoil. 

Stormwater rwHJjf (Commitment 21) 

• Silt traps arc to be installed where necessary to collect rur1-off and prevent sediment 
from entering drainage systems and wetlands. 
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Recommendation 2 

There should be a no net loss of area of' conservation •:state as a result of this 
proposal. 

In order to achieve this objective of no net loss of conservation estate: 

(a) a special working group should be established to identify areas of high 
conservation value which should be added to the conservation estate to 
compensate that lost through the gazettal of the reserve for this proposed 
road; 

(b) the working g1·oup should work with the committee implementing the 
Central Coast Regiona.l Stmtegy, ami report hack to the Environmental 
Protection Authority to advise the Minister fo:r the Environment; and 

(c) the gazettal of the addiHmml !'eserve(s) should be able to be achieved at 
the same time as ga:.:cttal of the road reserve. 

The State Government has the administrative mechanisms to implement Recommendation 1. 
Provision has betm made for this in the "procedures" section of the recommended 
environmental conditions which appear in Section 10 of this report 

The proponents have identified sources of road making materials from various sites including 
1"-~ational Parks! within a reserve for Conservation of Flora, Vacant Crown land identified as 
having significant conservation value and private land. 

The proponents response to submissions states3 

The proponents have agreed not to utiHse any materials sourcing sites within clther of the two Nationa] 
Parks in the project. area. 

Environmental commitments have been made by the proponent not to source road-making 
materials from existing conservation areas" 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the two above-mentioned national parks 
have ve0; high conservation value, 

Recommendation 3 

The Env:iron.nu;:ntai Protection Authority co:n.siders that the u§e ot Lesueur and 
Drovers Cave National Parks as a source for road making materials won!d be 
environmentally unaeceptable. 

Reconunendatiou 4 

If the proponents require road making material from: 

(a) the existing conservation estate QL proposed additions to the 
conservation estate as recn_mmended i·n th~ C.entaal Coa~t Regiona:l 
Strategy, this should be deemed a change of proposal unde;r Section 46 
of the ·Envtronmentai P~·otectiun Act; Ui' 

(b) other locations, the ~xtraction activities should be the subieet of an 
Environmental Management Programme which addres;es issues 
identified in the Em'ironmental management of quarries publ.ication 
issued by the (then) Department of Mines in M2;·eh 1991. 

The Authority has established an implementation and auditing system which requires the 
proponent to advise the Authority on how it would meet the requirements of the environmental 

3 Seep. 8, section 4.2 of proponent response 
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3-2 Prior to commencement of excavation works to extract road materials on private property, 
the proponents shall prepare an Environmental Management Programme which addresses 
issues identified in the Environmental management of quarries publication issued by the 
(then) Department of Mines in March 1991. 

3-3 The proponents shall implement the Environmental Management Programme required by 
condition 3-2. 

4 Proponents 
These conditions legally apply to the nominated proponents. 

4-1 ~Jo transfer of ownership, control or n1anagen1e:nt of the pn.Jject which vvould give rise to 
a need for the replacement of the proponents shall take place until the Minister for the 
Environment has advised the proponent that approval has been given for the nomination 
of a replacement proponents. Any request for the exercise of that power of the Minister 
shall be accompanied by a copy of this statement endorsed with an undertaking by the 
proposed replacement proponent to cany out the project in accordance with the conditions 
and procedures set out in the statement. 

5 Ti.me Limit on Approval 
The environmental approval for the proposal is li1nited. 

5-l If the proponents has not substantially commenced the project within five years of the 
date of this statement, then the approval to implement the proposal as granted in this 
statement shall lapse and be void. The Minister for the Environment shall determine any 
question as to whether the project has been suhstantiaUy commenced. 

6 

Any application to extend the period of five years referred to in this condition shall be 
rnade before the expiration of that period, to tbe l\!Hnister for the Environrnent by way of a 
request for a change in the condition under Section 46 of the Environmental Protection 
Act (On expiration of the five year period, further consideration of the proposal can only 
occur following a new referral to the Environmental Protection Authority.) 

periodic reports on progress tn 

6-1 The proponents shaH subn1it periodic Progress and Con1pllance Reports~ accordance 
\Vith an audit program1.ne prepared by the Dcpartn:1ent of Envin:nnT!CYJtal Protection in 
consultation with the proponents. 

Proc.edure 

Unless otherwise specified~ the Departrnent of Environrnental Protection is resnonsible 
for assessing compliance with the conditions contained in this statement and for i.ssui.ng 
formal clearance of conditions. 

2 \Vhere con:l.plian.ce with any condition is in dispute, the maHer will be determined by the 
Minister for the Environment 

"l '['1 b' , f 1 C ,. '" b 1 , ' r 'j ,) ,_·re o ,Jectrve o no net .1oss OY conservatwn estate V/111 L e acn1eveo a.s ro1 ows: 

T-hP DPn::n·hnPnf' nf 'Rnvircmf11Pllh~l p,y,tPr•t-inn u1~11 """'tnhl~.-.1-. "'· \XT.---.-~ .. ;~~ ~'"-~~~,- "--------i -·--'-'L·-~-·\··->~e •• ,, '·'" ~ ... r .. _, "A'-'-'"-C~A"-'-'--"~•-~• ,, -'·~r'--'-'V<~vu. v-rur .__,,_JHV_f_U,c')H (.t fV'UJJ.\...<lJ.i'$ 'c.._.ll\.JUJJ l.V 

identify areas of high conservation value which should be added to the 
conservation estate to compensate for that Iost through the gazettal. of the reserve 
for the road; 
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Appendix 1 

Environmental Impact Assessment flow chart 
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Appendix 2 

Summary of submissions and proponent's response 



1 

COASTAL ROAD .rURIEN TO GREEN HEAD 

CONSULTATIVE ENVIROl"'!"MENTAL REVIEW 

ASSESSMENT NUMBER 850 

RESPONSES TO PUBLIC REVIEW SUBMISSIONS 

A !ist of concerns and questions has been compiled from su.bm!ssions received during the public review 
period. The EPA's summary of the comments and concerns in relation to the proposed Coastal Road 
Jurien to Greeh Head t1ave been dealt with individually The responses answer and/or acknowledge each 
of the issues raised. In some cases where it is considered necessary additional commitments have been 
recommended to satisfactorily address the issue which has been brought to the proponents attention. The 
content of additional commitments is shown under the recommendation for that par1icular issue. A summary 
of all additlona! commitments is provided at the end of this document. 

The issues have been grouped by the EPA under !he headings: 

1.0 Support for the proposal 
2.0 Genera! objections and concerns about CER 
:1.0 Specific concerns about options and routes presented 
4.0 Source of materials 
5.0 Comments relating to information on existing environment 
6.0 Management of impacts on Nature Reserve 
7.0 Post-construction issues 
8.0 Other miscellaneous comments 

The format lor the responses is as follows: 

A) Issue raised: 

B) Response and discussion o! issue raised; 

C) HecommendaUons to EPA in relation to tssuo raised, where appropriate. 
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Construction of the proposed road will sever an area containing the Gui/derton vegetation system 
and will result in the disturbance of vegetation along its alignment. The impacts arising from the 
construction of the route are specifically addressed in I he GER. However, based on the comparative 
assessment of all anticipated impacts associated witil the altomalive route options considered, 
including but not limited to severance and vegetation disturbance, Option 1 was concluded to be the 
preferred route. 

reasons for wanting reduced travel time not addressed, except for local business such as cray 
fishing industry freezer trucks which should use Brand Highway. 

Response: 

The desire for a new direct link between Jurien and Green Head stems from the communities 
themselves. Community wide benefits are .seen to arise from the proposal as detailed in Section 2.2 
of the CER (page B). 

There is also an implied concem that !he proposed Jurien to Green l-Ie ad Road (and the broader 
ultimate link from Lance/in to Oongara of which it is a part} Is intended as an alternative route to 
Brand Highway for inter-regional travel. 

This matter is addressed in Section 1.?. of the CER (page 2). As indicated I herein, the C<mlral Goasi 
Regional Strategy (which establishes the overall planning context for the proposed road) states thai 
the intended functions of tf1!s ultimate fink are to encourage: 

(i) traffic wilh an interest in the scenic characteristics of the region or the facilities of the coastal 
towns rather than heavy haulage traffic; and 

(ii) intra-regional and local traffic including tourists travelling between towns< The only context in 
which reduced tra1relling time is montioned in the CER relates to tra•/el by students attending 
local schools (refer to Section 2.2, page 6). Such travel is clearly consistent with the intended 
intra-regional and local traffic service functions of tiM proposed road. 

argument that road desired tor future tourism activity doesn't state if this rs to create tourism or ~s a 
response to loHrism~ If it. is to crf:ale tourism this could be better addressed through improvements 
to the towns. 

Response: 

The CER merely acknowledges /i1a1 the proposed road will cater for increasing tourism acliviiy (refer 
to Section 2.2., page 6)< 

Historically, the Central Coast Region has been a popular holiday and recreation destination, and its 
attractions as a t'ourist destination are increasingly being recognised. Tho Central Coast Rogiona! 
Strategy acknov1/!edges the importance of tor..lriStn1 both present and future, to the region (refer to 
Section 4.2.4, pp 37-38 of tfle Central Coast r:ieglonaf Strategy) and the need for management of 
such activity. 

The coastal road links proposed in t!1e Central Coast Regional Strategy (of which the Jurien to 
Green !1oad route is one) are identified as part of the infrastructure net:;ded to hc~fp manage tourism. 

ecolot{ia 
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Response: 

It is agreed that the vegetation surrounding the lake system is compositionally different to other 
areas within the Guilderton System. The Biological Survey Report acknowledges this fact (pages 11 
and 12 Appendix B of the CER). The fact remains that this vegetation type is floristically depauperate 
and does not support any Declared Rare or Priority flora species whereas the adjacent Jurien 
System supports in excess of SO species of recognised conservation value. The area of impact to 
the vegetation abutting the playa lake sysrem is minimal with the alignment only in close proximity to 
this vegetation at a point near the eastern edge of the gypsum lake. The route has been located to 
minimise impact to this area. The series of commitments given in both the CER and this document 
designed to protect thf~ naturai environment recogniSes the conservation values of' these areas. 

Option 1, the preferred Western Alignment, passes to the south and west of the barchan dunes 
referred to in the work of Tinley (1992, Fi"gtl!'e vi page 59 and Figure 9). Tf1e preferred route wf!! 
come no closer than approximately 150 m and the road reserve only 100 m, tor approximately a 
length of 400 m of t!Je route, to the dune system which contains the barchan dunes Generally the 
alignment is at least 300m distant to the dune system. Additionally, tl7e barchan dunes are moving 
in a NNE direction away from the road alignment.. The conservation value of these features is 
recognised by the proponents and will be safeguarded by avoiding any impact to the dune system 
which they form a part of. 

Recommendation: 

It is recommendod that a specific commitment prohibiting impact to the barchanoid dunes and their 
associated dune systems be amended to the GER. 

3.2 Tinley (1 992) !n work prep~rtlld for the Cemtn>l Coast Study s<rong!y recommendl!'l e differen! 
route which would largely pe~s to the east of !he sal~ lakes, crossing the chain and not 
compromising fagoonal deposit vaJues (Le. barchan old sand dunes and ~ssocia.ted vegetation). 
(Copy of Tinley 1992 provided to pmponem). 

Response: 

The route detailed by T!n!ey (1992) was rejected by the project Working Group, compnsmg 
representatives from the two Shires, Main l'loarls, C~•iLM and [JPUD, due to the degree with which it 
impinged upon the Lesueur National Parl,; and the tifgh conservation value Jurien Vegetation System. 
The Tinley .route ties more inland within tho <cfurien System for much of' the alignment and still 
requires a crossing of tho gypsiferous playa lagoon systern ad}Hcent to Green 1:-h~ad (Figure \fi page 
59 and Figure 5 of Tinley (1992)). Additionai!y the routo would have traversed Lesueur I'Vationa! 
Park up 10 seven kilometres inland from tile coast and only five to eight kilomrilres west of the 
existing Cock/esheil Gully Road Additiona!fy the more inland route was seen not to derive the 
social and tourism benefits a more westerly .route provides. 

3,3 Construction of the Sandy Point access road should not be permitted to proceed until a 
tourism and recreation~~ development pian; prepawed in consultation with CALMl Is prepared 
lor Sandy Point. 

Response: 

Agreed. The shire of Dandaragan ls comrnftted 1'0 the impfementa1i!Jr 1 o'f effective .management 
strategies for the Sandy Point area. However. !Jooause of the implications of the Juri1m to Green 
Head Road project for its coastal managoment strategies, tile Shim of Dandaragan considers a final 
decision on the proposed road is a rwcessaty precursor to commencement of tile preparation of the 
plan. That is, whether or not the proposed road is constructed will have a significant effBct on the 
direction of' the Shire of Oandaragan~s coastal management strategies·. However it is agreed that a 
specific commitment will be given by the proponents that a Management Plan tor the Sandy Point 
area wf!l be developed in consultation with CALl'v1 prior to tf1e construction of the proposed Sanc1Y 
Point Access road. 
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3.7 Option 2 is not supported because the road should not enter Cockleshell Gully wetlands 
as this could seriously affect bird!ife. 

Response: 

Noted -As determined within the CER Option 1, the Western Alignment, is the preferred route 
alternative. 

3.8 Option 3 is not supported because it may spread dieback in Lesueur National Parle 

Response: 

Noted - As determined within the CER Option 1, the Western Alignment, is the preferred route 
ai!'E>rnaifve. One of the factors within the comparative assessment whicn indicated that Option 3 was 
not desirable was the die back susceptibility of the vegetation within Lesueur National Park. 

4.0 Source of Materials 

4.1 Pros and Cons regarding borrow pilloc!!tions should include: 

Private land Cons - unknown dieback status; and 

Response: 

Agreed. This issue should be listed as a Con for private land materials sources sites. A commitment 
!Jas been give by tt1e proponents to undertake a dieback survey and laboratory testing of all 
materials sourcing sites to determine the prevalence of soil borne plan fungal pathogens, Section 
9. 1 (3) page 62 of the GER. 

Crown land Cons - reduction in area of conservation oslate. 

Response 

Agreed Tftis issue s/7ou!ct be fisted as a Con for crown land rnaterfa!s sources sites. All materiais 
sources sites will be kept to a minimurn. A commitment has been gille by tile proponents to 
minimise aJ! clearing required for the project St-'Jction 9.1 (9) page 63 of the CEF? and to dovefop a 
specific borrow pit Environmem'al Management Plan (EMP) for those sites occurring within gazetted 
conservation areas, Section 9.1 (1) page 62 of the CER, 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that the commitment given in Section 9.1 (9) page 68 of the CER /:;e amended to 
include borrow pits, "-, .. clearing required tor borrow pits and route construction .. ". Additionally it i:o:: 

recommended that tho EMP to be developed for Section 9~ 1 (1r) page 62 of the CET-i btJ dorw in 
consultation with CALA1 and the NFNCA. 
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5.1.2 Ttle arguments regarding the various merits of botanical diversity per se (Jurien System) vs 
potential rarity ol botanic association (Guilderton System) is flawed in the absence of relovant 
field work carried out by the proponents. 

Response: 

This statement is not correct. The Guilder/on vegetation system occurs from Knobby Head north of 
Leeman down to below Lance/in in a continuous strip along the coast. The systeni is similar to the 
Cliff Head system of the Irwin Botanical District to the north and represents the northward extension 
of the Ouinda/up Dune system of the Swan Coastal Plain under a different vegetation (Beard, 1979). 

The ~Jurien System occupies the older t-YJastaf limestone further inland ol the Gwlderton System. The 
Jurien System is represented by only two bands, the northern by Jurien and Cervantes and the 
southern by Lance/in Impact through clearing for agriculture has b<Jen greater to this system due to 
it occupying a position further inland. 

In terms of area occupied, potential pressure from impacts and botanical community composition, 
the ,Jurien system encompasses greater conservation values than the Guilderton system. 

5.1.3 Concerned about the value being attached to Guiiderton system based on vegetative formation and 
species richness (pers comm by submitter with Main Roads Western Australia i 994). However !he 
lack of diversity in the Guiidenon formation does not mHall it is less important, particularly as little 
of it exists in an undisturbed state particularly as a result of afford vehicles 

Response: 

Agreed. The Guilderton system is acknowledQed lo contain significant conservation values. The 
series of commitments gfw:Jn in both the CER and this docurnent dHsigned to protect the natural 
environment recognises these values. !-/owever based upon the comparative assessment of the 
route options availalJ!e for a direct link be!ttleen the two townships, Option 1 tlie VVestern Alignment, 
represented the leJast potential environmental impact and !h'J best opportunity for protecting the 
conservation valurJs of the area while providing the desired link 

5.2 Other comments 

5.2.'1 Possiblllly ol Aboriginal occupation, midden or burial sitc;s (Amangu tribe) bein9 prest3nl not 
adequately addressed. 

Response: 

Full ethnographic and archeological surveys W~jte r:;onducted in the project area in cons·ultation with 
the appropriate aboriginal custodians. Full details of the surveys are contained in Appendices C and 
D of the GER. 

5.2.2 Hill river environmental impact assessment noted Mt Lesueur National Park extending to high Wt~ter 
mark, contrary to this CER document. 

Response: 

The Nilt Hiver Ehvironmental Fieview & tvianagernent Prograrrune (ERMP) was compiled in 1990 
prior to t!;e vesting of the Class A Lesut?Ur National Park in 1992. The wr:;stern boumiary of the 
National Park as vested is the proposecl coastal road alignment (see pages 7 & 8 Lesueur National 
Park & Coomallo Nature Reserve Draft Managoment Pian (CALM. 1994). The Central Coast 
regional Profiie (OPUD, i 994) also acknowledges that the westem boundary of Lesueur National 
Park wi!! conforrn with the proposed nc-ttl!l route alignment (see page 108, Centra! Coast regiona; 

Profile). 
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Recommendation: 

It is recommended that a specific commitment by the proponents to not use saline water during the 
project be amended to t!Je GER. 

6.2.3 Environmental as well as noxious weeds need to be considered (See sections 8.2.1.3 & 8.3. i .4) 

Response: 

Noted. A commitment to that effect is given in 8acNon 4.4 of this document. 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that the commitment Section 9.3 (35) page 64 of the CE,g include environmental 
weeds in Post Construction management. 

6.2.4 Potential lor weed infestation (e.g. of carnation weed, clover, wild oats, veldt grass, barley 
grass & Patersons curse) and for secessionist plants e.g .. Alriplex & Spinifex) to dominate 
areas not adequately addressed. 

Response: 

It is assumed that this concern relates to the revegetation of cleared areas during the post construction 
life of t!Je project. 1\ series of commitments have been given by the proponents to undertake the 
re·estab/ishmenl of local plant species to tlw satisfaction of 'approval authorities' including CALM 
and the EPA., Section 9.3 page 64 ofthe CEFI. 

6.2.5 Topsoil should be used lor rehabilitation, not buried even if there are noxious weeds present 
(See cornmitmsnt 9.1 (8). 

·~ 0 f. 

7.1 

7.1.1 

Response: 

As discussed in the CEH, safeguards against the spread ()f noxious woed species are considered 
desirable. Some comments on the CER in fact ,9uggost thai even more rigorous safeguards than 
those proposed are necesE;aiy. 

As construction of the proposed road formation will entail the permanent modification of an area of 
about 30 hectares, topsoil removed prior to construction will be available far reuse elsewhere. 
Abundant topsoil tor rehabilitation works will, therefore, be available. Accordingly, utilisation of 
weed contaminated topsoil in rehabiiitatin9 rlisturbed areas could pose unnecessary environmental 
risk (i.e. the potential spread of weed species). The proposal to dispose of weed contaminated 
topsoil by burial to a depth that would prevent germination is still regarded as appropriate. 

Post-construction issues 

Human impacts on coastal areas & Green He11d 

Main concern is indirect impacts of road such as the facilitation of increased use of sensitive and 
unstable for and secondary dune systems and wetland areas by off-road drivers likely to cause 
environmental damage. Tile CER does not address this adequately, and does not propose 
management of dune b!owouts and !oss of vegetation caused by off··road vehicles. 
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7.2 Water bores 

7.2.1 The proposed bores could provide a usetul water supply lor lire light'1ng operations in the future. 

• 

• 

• 

CALM should be consulted before decommissioning 

Response: 

The proponents will retain control of the bores upon comph1tion of the proJect. However the bores 
will be available for use as required by other go•ternmenl departments such as CALM. It is 
recommended that a specific commitment to undertake liaison with CALM on this issue is to be 
amended to the GER. 

Recommendation: 

Upon completion of construction the Proponents shall consult with CALM as to t11e future use of all 
water bores. 

Other miscellaneous comments 

Land use (Section 3.2.1) should include lime sands . 

Response: 

The existence of a number of tenern£mls under the Mining Act within the, project area is specifically 
acknowledged in the CER (refer to Section 3.2. 1, page 11) and these are shown on Figure 2 (page 
10 of the CER). The location of these tenements, not the minerals they encon1pass, is the 
important consideration in terms of the proposal. 

Figure 7; If !he Dune 3 coincides with Mlninq T -.me men! M?0/782 it would be useful to record !his . 

Response: 

While the Dune 3 borrow pit area and Tenement M70l782 are approxitnodrAy coincident (as can be 
established by comparing Rgures 2 and 7 in the CER), t/1e final boundaries of the borrow pit ha•te 
yet to be established 

Tile work of Geological Survey of WA for the Central Coast Flegion Study should be cited . 

Response: 

It is, (rater to References Section of the CEH, ,oa.ge 68). 

Section 7.4.2 should also consider traiiic (human) safety aspects of Cockleshell Gully RrL It is 
noted as a benent ln section 2.2. 

Response: 

preferred route (Option 1 J Cockfeshe!! Gu!!y Road is not part of the preferred option and tralfic 
safety aspects of that road are, therefore, not relevant to the assessment 

ecologia 
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List of submitters 



State and local government agencies 

Department of Minerals and Energy 

Ministry for Planning (2 submissions) 

Department of Conservation and Land Management 

National Parks and Nature Conservation Authority 

Members of the public and conservatioll gmups 

Ian Zlatnik 

Bernie McArthur 

K& D O'Brien 

Conservation Council of Western Australia 
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Proponent's commitments 
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EPA AUDIT ABLE COMMITMENTS 

In this section, the commitments given in the Consultative Environmental Review and the Response to 
Public Submissions are restated in a consolidated listing. The commitments are numbered according !he 
numbering in both the CER and the Response to Public Submissions. 

The commitments are categorised into; 

* Pre-construction commitments: * During construction commitments: * Post-construction commitments; 

Pre-constl'!.lclkm Commitments 

(i) Approval to utilise !hose borrow pi! sites occurring within gazetted conservation areas will be sought 
under Section 46 olthe Environmental Protection Act 1986. A dedicated borrow pi! Environmental 
Management Plan will be formulated at the time approval is sought 

(2) The propon~:mts are to commission a dieback survey and laboratory testing of all materials sourdng 
sites to determine the prevalence ol soil borne fungal pathogens especially Phytophthora species. 

(3) The proponents are to commission !he development ol dedicated dieback hygiene management 
measures. The hygiene management plan will be developed from the MRWA Dieback Management 
Procedure Manual (1992) and CALM Dieback Disease Hygiene Manual (1992) utilising specific 
dieback knowledge lor !he Northern Sand plains. 

(4) Incorporated within the dieback management programme will be appropriate drainage design 
considerations which wii! minimise the iacililation ollhe introduction and spread ol soil borne fungal 
pathogens, especially Phytophthora species. 

(5) Only road materials sourcing sites found to ba free of soil borne fungal pathogens, in particular 
Phytophthora species, will be utilised. 

(8) !n all borrow pit areas where noxious weeds are present, sterilisation and /or removal and burial of 
affected topsoils is 1.o be under'ra.ken prior to excavation of road construction materiais. 

(43) The Commitment 9. ·1 (8) of the CER will include environmental woods as well as noxious vveedu. 

(4l) An Environmental Management Plan will be developed in consultation with CALM and the NPNCA 
for the proposed scenic lookout area and access road prlor to construction. 

During Construction Commitments 

(11) The proponents are to make a!! members of the workforce associated with tho cons.truction of the 
route alignment aware of environmental commitments aimed at protecting the environmen!during 
construction. 

(12) The proponents are to restrict vegetation dearing and machinery movements to withtn the road 
reserve Hxcepting sourcing of road construction materials. 

(13) The proponents am to mduce clearing of vegetation to the essential minimum consistent with sale 
and ettici.ent operations. 

ecologia 
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(33) Access links will be maintained and signed to sites of significance such as Beeke£•pers Nature 
Reserve and Drovers Cave National Park. 

(34) II revegetation is no! progressing to the satisfaction of approval authorities, the proponents will 
implement appropriate measures to remedy revegetation establishment. 

(35) The proponents are ·1o carry out eradication programmes should any noxious weed species be 
introduced to the proposed road reserve. 

(36) Appropriate landscaping and revegetation will be undertaken to reduce noise impacts to residents 
within the Green Head Township. 

(37) The proponents will monitor the establishment of revegetation annually !or a period of 2 years alter 
the practical completion of the route construction. Results of monitoring vvHJ be included in the 
Annuaf Monitoring Report 

~ . ecotogza 


